
PLEASE TURN YOUR OUTDOOR LIGHTS ON EACH NIGHT

If you see this man (he calls himself “Brad”) please call the Sherriff. 

He’s been casing the 
neighborhoods and stealing 
packages off porches and 
breaking into parked cars 
after dark.  He’s particularly
busy thieving on Sundays 
(2:30pm & after 7:30pm).

  
    CLICK ON PHOTO TO VIEW VIDEO

Height: between 5’5” - 5'6"
Weight: 145-155 lbs, He's a transient  

BE ON THE LOOKOUT: PORCH PIRATE & THIEF: 
 
12-24-23:  Today he was walking around COUNTRYSIDE VILLAS with a BOLT CUTTER, bag 
of pot, metal sports bottle, and a 6-pack of fire bomb alcoholic drink. Cameras caught him trying to 
stash it all behind a yard by the alley on Doria.  Neighbor camera got some good footage of him.  
 
NOTE: He looks young in videos but in the photo can tell he's in his 40s. He's been seen in 
other countryside neighborhoods in the area, even on Hartman, and roaming around 
ORANGEWOOD ESTATES too. He's been hitting other countryside neighborhoods and other 
tracks of homes in the area. He has hit the Villas twice on SUNDAY afternoons and evenings.  He 
may be hitting the other neighborhoods on alternate days and sleeping around different washes.   
 
If you see him call the Sheriff, you can reference these reports below: 
 
SHERIFF REPORT #231224124 (Sun 12-24-23, 2:37pm)  
 
SHERIFF REPORT #231203206 (Sun 12-3-23, 2:30pm & 8pm) 
 
Hemay be sometimes sleeping in thewash on Sundays, as 2different Sundays he’s been seen coming into theVillas
from the alley. He steals packages on porches during day and breaks into cars at night, he carries bolt cutters and
sometimes other tools in his backpack which he HOLDS under his arm, not wears in the usual way around the back.
 
12-3-2023 He stole package from porch on Doria then fled down the alley to the wash where he 
opened the stolen goods, suddenly he noticed a security camera filming him, so he ripped it down 
so it wouldn’t record his thievery. He returned later at 8pm broke into a truck parked in the common 
area, and stole flood lights along the way (so he could steal under cover of dark. 
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